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l. Answer all questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 1 mark.

1. What is aspiration?

2. Write a word where /l/ is silent.

3. How many syllables are there in the word 'caricature'?

4. Name a physical barrier in listening.

5. What is good listening?

6. Write two words where 'd' occurs initially.

7. Write two common elpressions for pollte request.
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8. Write a word where all the consonants are nasal.

9. Write the syllable structure of the word 'rustle'.

10. Write the last sound in the word 'ruse'.

(10 x '! = 10 Marks)

ll. Answer any eight, each in a short paragraph not exceeding 50 words.

1 1 . Write some attributes of poor listening?

12. What arc some barriers in listening?

13. What is word stress?

14. What is sklmming?

15. How can you class,fy a reader according to his reading speed?

16. Explain the difference in pronunciation for (a) wanted (b) picked

'17. What is intonation?

18. Transcribe the following words: (a) cure (b) wear

19. You went to see off a relative at the airport. Construct the dialogue.

20. You meet a friend of yours. Make a conversation wlth him about applying for a
a job.

21. Mention two ways of introducing your friend.

22. How do graphics and visual aids help in reading?

(8x2=16Marks)
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lll. . Answer any six each in a paragraph not exceeding 100 words.

23. Explain Extensive reading.

24. Transcribe the following words: rose, finish, camera, dogs, phonetics, killed,
pure, theory.

25. What are form class and function class words?

26. Complete the conversalion given below:

Arundhati : May I come ln Sir?

Tutor:

Arundhatl: Goodmorning Sir. Sir lwould llke to clarify certain doubts regarding
my pro.iect if you aren't too busy.

Tutor:

Aruridhati:

Tutor: Yes there should be an Inlroduction wherein you give a brief outline of the
things you plan to do.

Arundhati :

Tutor: The conlent is more important than the page numbers, Still there should
be minimum 25 pages.

Arundhati :

Tutor: Start working on it. Bring the manuscript to me by the end of next week.

Arundhati :

Tutor :
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27. Yout friend is admitted in the hospital. You pay him a visit. Construct the
dialogue.

28. lmagine the roles of a counter clerk and a customer at the bank. The customer
wanls lo open an account. Construcl a dialogue.

29. What are the devlations of lndian English from R.P.?

30. Scan the following poem and find answer to the following questions:

Mind Wanting More

Only a beige slat of sun

above the horizon, like a shade pulled

not quite down. Otherwise,

clouds. Sea rippled here and

there. Birds reluctant to fly.

The mind wants a shaft of suh to

stir the grey porridge of clouds,

an osprey to stitch sea to sky

with its barred wings, some dramatic

music: a symphony, perhaps

' a Chinese gong.

But the mind always

wants more than it has -
one more bright day of sun,

one more clear night in bed

with the moon; one more hour
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to get the words right; one

more'chance for the heart in

to emerge from its thicker

hiding

in dried grasses-as if ihis quiet day

with its tentative light weren't enough,

as if joy weren't strewn all around.

(a) What does the mind want?

(b) What is the sun likened to?

(c) What is the theme of the poem?

(d) Whatcan one more hourdo?

31. Read the passage intensively and answer the questions:

"l have a dream" is a public speech delivered by American civil rights activist
Martln Luther King Jr. during the March on Washington for Jobs and Freedom on
August 28, 1963, in which he calls for an end to racism in the United States and
called for civil and economic rights. Delivered to over 2,50,000 civil rights
supporters from the steps of the Lincoln Memorial in Washington D.C. the
speech was a defining moment of the civll rights movement. Beginning with a
reference to the Emancipation Proclamation which freed millions of slaves in
1863, he observes that "one hundred years later, the Negro is still not free".
Toward the end of the speech he departed from his prepared text for a partly
improvised one on the theme "l have a dream" prompted by Mahalia Jackson's
cry:" Tell them about the dream, Martinl" ln this part of the speech which most
excited the listeners and has now become its most famous, he describes his
dreams of freelom and equality arising from a land of slavery and halred.

(a) What issues does King's speech address?

(b) What compelled him to use the phrase " I have a dream"?

(c) Where was the address made?

(d) What is his dream?

(6x4=24Marks)
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lV. Answer any two each in about 300 words.

32. Explain different kinds ot reading.

33. Write an essay on the importance of various reading skills in student llfe.

34. Transcribe the following words:

foetus, endure, clerk, shuttle,.ludge, chef, machine, gather, sample, photograph,
receipt, knot, magic, curtain, tall

35. You have to attend an interview in Chennal. You reach Chennai and you ask the
local people about the way to your hotel. At the hotel you order your menu to the
waiter. Then you ask them about lhe way to the office where the interview is
being conducted. Construct the three dialogues.

12 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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lr) ConstrLr( 1at dialoqu(,t)elwe.,r lw(, Il-.-clrcr sl\r(lefts u/lro are irlro(lrrcr|rg
thcmselves 10 eacl. olh{ ) r

1B) You havo boughl.r lrirlhday gill lor your sLsler an.l you wanllhe shopkeepcr 10

gift wrap 11 Consiruril a dialogue belween the shopkeeper and yourscll.

19) What are vorced soLrnds ? Give examples.

20) Why s English referred to as the'rngua franca'of tl're modern era ?

21) Whal is a nasal sound '7

22) Whal is sub-vocalisation ? (8:<2=16 Marks)

lll. Answer any six each in a paragraph not exceeding 100 words.

23) Explain ihe concept of slrong forms and weak torms.

24) What is skimming ? Give two examples ol skimming.

25) Transcribe the lollowing words: a/io!a/, nan'te, pride, cltange, grantmar,
woman, televis ion, I iqLt id.

26) Complete the conversation given below :

Receptionist : Good

Amy :

morning. FM Dental Clinic.

Beceptionist : 4 o

Oh Yes, there yo

Amy :

Beceptionist : Would you like me lo reschedule your appointment ?

' clock appoinlment with Dr. Rachael ? Lel me check

u are

Amy

Receptionist:

Amy : Can lcome in at 4 o'clock ?

Receplionist

Amy : All rrght. I ll be there al 5 tomorrow

Receptronist:

27) lmagine that you are Bavi who is interesled in a tour ol Jaipur. Construct
a dialogue between the travel agent and Flavi about the details of the tour
Package.

28) How do graphics and visual aids promote readinq ?



llnll lrlr li ll ilr ll r , 2040

Shopkeeper Customer

Enquires about the problem

he tlought yesterday appear
damaged
States that the zipper of lhe fly is
not working

Olfers a seat and checks the jeans and Wants to exchange the pair of
finds the zip jammed Jeans
Apologies and informs that it cannot tle Protests and demands to see the
exchanged because the customer had Manager
bought it from the discount sale pack
Agrees to arrange the meeting and asks lnlorms that he would wait lor the
him to wait Manager

30) Scan the following poem and find answer to the toilowing question :

ln my craft or sullen art

Exercised in the slill night

When only the moon rages

And the lovers lie abed

With all lheir griefs in their arms

I labour by singing light

Not Ior ambition or bread

Or the strut and trade of charms

On the ivory stages

But forthe common wages

Of their most secret heart.

Not for the proud man apart

From the raging moon I write

On these spindrilt pages

Nor for the towering to dead

With their nightingales and Psalms

But Ior the lovers, their arms

29) lnr:rgIrc 1l)c r()les vz those ()1 it clrslonrot .rnd a shopkr,cller and rjo as
drr cal€rr J

Greets clrslonrer and oflers assislance Greets and inlorms that the leans



2040

Found the qflels ol thc alles

lllrlt illll lllt il

Wlro pay no pralse or walles

Nor heed my cralt or an

1) Comment on the theme of the poem.

2) Whal prompts the poel lo write his poems ?

3) Consider the poem as the poetic manifesto of lhe poet.

4) What does'towering to dead with their nighlingales and Psalms'refer
to in the poem ?

31) Read the passage intensively and answer any four questions :

Many believe that Ghocolate decays your teeth. True, because it contains
a lot ot sugar. However it can also prevent toolh decay. The husks ol lhe
cocoa beans lrom which chocolate is made contain an antibacterial agent
lhat lights plaque. Chocolate can also fight heart diseases. Some studies
have shown that il you eat chocolate lhree times a month, you will live almost
a year longer. ll you eat too many, you will gain weight and will become
obese. lt you have excess weight, you run the risk of heart diseases. Dark
chocolates are considered lo be better than milk chocolates. They help
to increase the levels of HDL, a type of cholesterol lhal helps prevent lat
clogging arteries.
1) Why is chocolate bad for your teeth ?
2) What are the advantages of dark chocolates ?

3) How is chocolate good for health ?

4) What are the ill-eflects of eating too much chocolate ? (6x4=24 Marks \

lV. Answer any two each in about three hundred words.
32) Transcribe the following words : union, sentence, twinkle, autumn, pressure,

action, machine, shame, vision. heighl, heatl, music, school, glass, room.

33) Commenl on the sub-skills of reading.

34) Write an essay on the impact created by Martin Luther King Jfs speech
I Have A Dream on lhe readers.

35) You are organising an inter-collegiate literary fest in your college. You are
visiting a neighbouring institution to request the participation of students
in the literary fest. At lirst you meet a student in the campus who direcls
you lowards the Principal. The Principal tells you to meet the Arts Club
Coordinator of the college who is afaculty member of the Department of English
and hand over the brochure and details of the literary fest. Construct the
lhree dialogues. ( 15x2=30 Marks)


